Sport Series

Spirit of Scandinavia - recognized worldwide

Precision engineered, hand finished
When Windy Boats was established in 1966 our first sports boats set new standards for
performance and craftsmanship. 50 years on, we’re still driven by the urge to be the best. All Windy
Boats bear the hallmark of quality without compromise, drawing on five decades of boatbuilding
excellence, and centuries of Scandinavian seafaring heritage. Put simply, we build better boats
because we’re Windy. It’s in our DNA.
Windy builds boats like no other shipyard in the world. Classic speed boats that are beautiful
to behold, and a joy to drive. Technically advanced sports cruisers that deliver class-leading
performance and fuel economy. Safe, confidenceinspiring offshore cruisers that put families at
ease. And awe-inspiring custom supertenders that that not only look sensational but can be relied
on to perform.

Spirit of Scandinavia
First for quality
Windy’s reputation is built on quality and craftsmanship. Our award-winning deep v-hulls are
renowned for delivering an exhilarating, yet stable and dry ride. Our production facilities in Västervik
and Ostroda are among the most advanced in Europe, employing resin transfer moulding to
produce stronger, lighter, more fuel-efficient hulls. Distinctive interiors by leading superyacht
designers combine clean Scandinavian lines with luxurious detailing. And every boat is hand-finished
with Windy’s customary perfectionism using the highest quality components and finest materials.
For Windy customers, only the best will do.

Second to none
When WINDY was established in 1966, the philosophy was to build and deliver the “best built
boats in the world”. Ambitious and brave when knowing the circumstances at the time. Since
then, well over 10 000 boats have been built and delivered to discriminating boat enthusiasts all
over the world and WINDY has become synonymous with this philosophy. Never losing our focus
on quality and attention to detail has given us the status of a “niche builder” amongst admirers
on our industry.

27

Windy

Solano

With classic retro styling, unbeatable performance and handling for which Windy is renowned,
the new 27 Solano sports boat is set to emulate the success of the legendary Zonda.

Steeped in Windy’s core DNA, the Solano celebrates ‘back to basics’ boating, in 21st century style
and comfort, with its focus on a big cockpit, great hull and excellent handling. Here is the pure, no
frills sportboat of the type Windy built in the Sixties and Seventies, but with comfort, design and
technology brought right up to date.

27

Windy

SolanoRS

Let yourself be seduced by striking design, top notch performance and a number of exclusive
equipment highlights. Make a statement for individual sportiness and luxury with the RS upgrade
program from WINDY.

Deck Fittings
• Tinted Windscreen with stainless steel top
• Foiled hull in Moonlight Metallic Matt and Dark red Metallic
• Custom made Flag Pole with RS logo
• Solano RS logo boat sign
• Mooring kit; anchor, 4 ropes, 4 fenders and fender socks wit h RS logo
Cabin
• Wooden interior in either American Walnut or Alpi Sand
• Headboard with quilted stitching
• Door handles wrapped in leather
Cockpit
• Upgraded steering wheel Black Mesola with embossed Windy logo
• Exclusive Cockpit Table in Carbon Fiber finish
• Upgraded Fusion sound system with speakers, subwoofer and amplifier
• Cockpit cushions in exclusive RS fabrics
• Dashboard with Carbon Fiber inserts
• Intrumentation rings in Carbon Fibre finish
• Carbon Fibre panel on Port Side
Electrical Equipment
• Chartplotter Raymarine Axiom 16 XL
In addition these standard options are also included in 27 Solano RS
• Canopy (Hansen lightex lightgrey)
• Harbor cover / Tonneu cover (Hansen lightex lightgrey)
• Demisting system
• Teak in cockpit (grey caulking)
• Teak in bathing platform (grey caulking)
• Crockery and Cutlery
• Lights in cockpit floor
• Lights bathing platform
Engine alternatives
• Volvo Penta V8-430
• Vovo Penta V8-350
• Volvo Penta D4-300 DPI
• Volvo Penta D4-320 DPI
General Specifications
• Length over all
• Beam
• Height
• Weight
• Fuel
• Fresh water
• Grey water
• Berths
• CE Classification
• Naval Architect

8,24 m
2,60 m
2,18 m
Approx. 2 800 kg (incl. engine)
330 ltr
80 ltr
80 ltr
2 persons
B
Hans Jørgen Johnsen

www.windyboats.com/range/sport-cruisers/w27-solano/
www.windyboats.com/range/sport-cruisers/w27-solano-rs/

Cabin Fabrics
• Headliner - Spradling Diamante DIA-6600 Polar
• Bulkhead and Headboard Spradling Hitch HIT-8964 Seashell
• Berth cover - Spradling 122-0001 Macadamia

Standard Specification

27Solano
interior layout
& materials

selection of material and equipment

27SolanoRS

Deck Fittings
• Windscreen with stainless steel top
• Hatch in windscreen for easy access to foredeck
• Stainless steel pulpit
• Stainless steel deck cleats x6
• Stainless steel rubbing strake
• Anchor chain locker with hatch
• Flag pole and socket
• Bathing ladder/man overboard rescue ladder

Cabin Interior
• Floor: Oak Floor
• Grey Lacquered Berth Frame
• Toilet Door: Curved Door, aligned with the heritage
from Windy 31 Zonda.
• Black Lacquered Toilet Door Frame
• Cabin Wardrobe: Alpi Collection SandLight Grey

Toilet
• Sea toilet
• Mirror with LED lights
• Threshold in stainless steel with WINDY logo
• Sink
• Toilet roll holder
• Towel hooks
• Overhead LED lights
• Lockers
• Ventilator
• Esthec Floor
Cabin
• Luxury fittings in Alpi finish
• Locker with main and top storage compartment
• USB sockets
• Overhead LED lights
• Deck hatch
• Fixed portlights
• Large bed
• Reading lights (2)
• Indirect LED lights
• Leather wrapped bed front
• Small shelf on port side
• Oak Floor

Day Head Main Materials
Headliner
• Spradling Diamante DIA-6600 Polar
Toilet Interior
• Toilet: Alpi Panels in Toilet (Collection SandLight Grey Lati11.12)
• Cabinet: Alpi (Collection SandLight Grey Lati11.12)
• White Countertop
• Toilet Wall: Formica Laminate
• Floor: Esthec Smoke S-04

Electrical Equipment
• 3x Engine/domestic AGM batteries
(1x engine and 2x service)
• Analogue gauges
• Chartplotter Raymarine Axiom 9 PRO-RVX
• USB sockets/ports
• Fusion MS-RA670 Apollo Series
radio with Bluetooth and DAB functionality
• LED Navigation lights
• Bilge pumps, electrical and manual
• Toggle Switches
Cockpit
• Large L-shaped sofa
• Sofa convertible into a large sunbed
• Aft Sunbed
• Cockpit table in exclusive wood
• Storage for cockpit table
• Electrical/hydraulic opening of engine hatch
• Refrigerator box
• Stowage under cockpit cushions
• Storage box above tanks
• Helmsman and co-pilot seats rotatable
• Foot rest for Helmsman seat
• Steering Wheel Sport version
• Updated design of dashboard
• Nextel antiglare surface on dashboard
• Hydraulic steering
• Horn
• Stainless steel handrails on windscreen
• Fire extinguishers
• Self-draining cockpit
• Shower on bathing platform
• Cup holders
• Full canopy or Bimini in Hansen fabric
• Canopy/Bimini bars in stainless steel

29

Windy

CohoGT

Conceived primarily as a dayboat, she has a practical two-berth cabin and head compartment
tucked under the foredeck. Her deep, safe cockpit is both social and versatile, with a moveable aft
sunbed, and can be easily protected with her new generation canopy system or bimini sun-shade.
As such, she will appeal to buyers in all markets - from the short but sweet summers of Scandinavia
to the cool lakes of Switzerland and the hotspots of the Mediterranean.

The Windy 29 Coho GT sport cruiser is an evolution of the enormously successful Windy 29 Coho
taking all of its best elements and bringing them bang up to date.

With her pared-down, classic profile and extended rapier sharp deep-v hull she is lighter, stronger

and more economical than the Ghibli thanks to her resin-infused construction. She is faster too
with a blistering top speed of over 45 knots.

Standard Specification

Deck Fittings
• Tinted Windscreen with stainless steel top
• Hatch in windscreen for easy access to foredeck
• Stainless steel pulpit
• Stainless steel deck cleats x6
• Stainless steel rubbing strake
• Anchor chain locker with hatch
• Custom Flag Pole
• Bathing ladder/man overboard rescue ladder
• Carbon Fiber Air Intake plates
• WINDY 29 Coho GT Logo
Cockpit
• Large L-shaped sofa
• Sofa convertible into a large sunbed
• Sunbed
• Exclusive Cockpit Table in Carbon Fiber
• Stowage for cockpit table
• Electrical/hydraulic opening of engine hatch
• Refrigerator box
• Stowage
• Rotatable Helmsman and Co-pilot chairs
• Steering Wheel Upgrade
• Nextel antiglare surface on dashboard
• Dashboard Toggle Switches
• Port Side insert for small storage
• Dashboard with carbon fiber inserts
• Hydraulic steering
• Stainless steel handrails on windscreen
• Fire extinguishers
• Self-draining cockpit
• Shower on bathing platform
• Full canopy in cotton fabric
• Canopy bars in stainless steel
• Carbon fibre insert on Port Side

Cabin/Galley
• Luxury fittings in walnut wood -smooth satin finish
• Galley top in high-grade composite material
• Ceramic cooker
• Sink
• Custom pantry locker
• WINDY crockery, glasses and cutlery
• Overhead LED lights
• Deck hatch
• Large bed
• Fixed portlights
• Oak floor
• Leather wrapped bedframe
• Bed headboard in leather
Shower and Heads
• Sea toilet
• Mirror
• Sink
• Toilet roll holder
• Towel hooks
• Overhead LED lights
• Locker
• Ventilator
• Esthec grating on toilet floor
• Threshold in stainless steel with WINDY logo
Electrical Equipment
• 2x Engine/domestic AGM batteries
• Complete engine instrumentation
• Fuel tank gauge
• Water tank gauge
• Windscreen wipers
• Horn
• Bilge pumps, electrical and manual
• Navigation lights
• Switch panel and circuit breakers
• Compass
• Fusion MS-RA770 Apollo Series radiowith Bluetooth and DAB functionality
• Chartplotter RaymarineAxiom 12 PRO-RVX
• USB sockets/ports
• Signature 6” Speakers and 10” Signature-Subwoofer
Overall dimentions
• Length
• Beam
• Height
• Weight incl. engine
• Fuel tank
• Fresh water
• Berths
• Naval Architect:

8,85 m
2,62 m
2,05 m
3250 kg
370 ltr
90 ltr
2 pers
Hans Jørgen Johnsen

www.windyboats.com/range/sport-cruisers/w29-coho-gt/

32

Windy

Grand Zonda

Just like the award-winning predecessor 31 Zonda (winner of both a European Power Boat
award and MBY Motor Boat award) the new 32 Grand Zonda is a stunning fast weekender which
combines the racy looks and exhilarating handling of a sport boat with the creature comforts of a
larger cruiser.

Winner of both a European Power Boat Award and MBY Motor Boat Award
this is a vessel designed, conceived and constructed for those who demand the
very best.

32

Windy

Grand ZondaRS

The Windy 32 Grand Zonda RS is an exclusive upgraded luxury version of the very successful
Windy 32 Grand Zonda.
The quality in the construction and fittings is self-evident, from the luxurious finish in the two berth
cabin, galley area and separate toilet compartment, to the sumptuous cockpit seats and sunbed.

Powered by single or twin stern drive installations, up to a maximum of 860 hp, she is capable of
sustained high-speed cruising, combining fearsome wave tackling abilities with superb handling
and control. One leading UK yachting title described it as ‘the best hull we have ever tested’.

Deck Fittings
• Windscreen with stainless steel top
• Hatch in windscreen for easy access
to foredeck
• Stainless steel pulpit
• Stainless steel deck cleats - x6
• Stainless steel rubbing strake
• Anchor chain locker with hatch
• Flag pole and socket
• Bathing ladder/man overboard rescue ladder
Cockpit
• Large L-shaped sofa
• Sofa convertible into a large sunbed
• Sunbed
• Stowage for cockpit table
• Electrical/hydraulic opening of engine hatch
• Refrigerator box
• Helmsman’s and co-pilot’s seats
• Steering wheel upgrade to Sport version
• Hydraulic steering
• Nextel antiglare surface on dashboard
• Stowage
• Stainless steel handrails on windscreen
• Fire extinguisher
• Self-draining cockpit
• Shower on bathing platform
• Stowage for fenders
• Full canopy in cotton fabric
• Canopy bars in stainless steel

32 Grand ZondaRS
Cabin/Galley
• Luxury fittings in wood-satin finish
• Galley top in high-grade composite material
• Ceramic cooker
• Sink
• Water
• Lockers and shelves
• Overhead LED Lights
• Deck hatch
• Large bed
• Leather wrapped bed front
• Fixed portlights
• Oak floor
Shower and Heads
• Heads with electric. pump
• Shower
• Mirror
• Sink
• Toilet roll holder
• Towel hooks
• Overhead LED lights
• Locker
• Ventilator
• Esthec grating on toilet floor
• Threshold in stainless steel with WINDY logo
Electrical Equipment
• 12 volt electrical system
• 2 x engine/domestic AGM batteries
• Complete engine instrumentation
• Fuel tank gauge
• Water tank gauge
• Windscreen wipers
• Horn
• Bilge pumps, electrical and manual
• Shower drain pump
• Navigation lights
• Switch panel and circuit breakers
• Compass
• Fusion MS-RA770 Apollo Series radiowith Bluetooth and DAB functionality
Canopy images
www.windyboats.com
Other optional equipment:
Contact your local dealer
https://www.windyboats.com/range/sport-cruisers/w32grand-zonda/

Specification

Standard Specification

32 Grand Zonda

General upgrades on Windy 32 Grand Zonda RS
• Toggle switches
• New dashboard layout
• Extended bathing platform
• “glove box” PS bulwark beside front seat (same style as W29GT and W27 Solano)
• Bedframe wrapped in leather
• Engraved Windy Logo on threshold in the toilet
• Fusion stereo unit upgraded to Apollo series
Deck and Hull Fittings
• Tinted Windscreen with stainless steel top (starting from season 2020-2021)
• Foiled hull in RS styling
• Custom made Flag Pole with RS logo
• Grand Zonda RS logo boat sign
• Mooring kit; anchor, 4 ropes, 4 fenders and fender socks with RS logo
Cabin
• Headboard with quilted stitching
• Exclusive Reading lights wrapped in leather
• Door handle wrapped in leather
Cockpit
• Dashboard with Carbon Fiber inserts
• Instrumentation rings in Carbon Fiber finish
• Upgraded steering wheel Black Mesola with embossed Windy logo
• Leather wrapped handrail on the dashboard
• Carbon Fiber panel on Port Side
• Cockpit cushions in exclusive RS fabrics
• Upgraded Fusion sound system with speakers, subwoofer and amplifier
• Exclusive Cockpit Table in Carbon Fiber finish
Electrical Equipment
• Chart plotter Raymarine Axiom 16 PRO-RVX
In addition these standard options are also included in
the 32 Grand Zonda RS package
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Canopy (Hansen lightex lightgrey)
Harbor cover / Tonneu cover (Hansen lightex lightgrey)
Demisting system
Teak in cockpit (grey caulking)
Teak in bathing platform (grey caulking)
Crockery and Cutlery
Lights in cockpit floor
Lights bathing platform

Engine alternatives
• Volvo Penta D6-400 DPI
• Volvo Penta D6-440 DPI
• 2 x Volvo Penta V8-430
Overall dimentions
• Length overall (incl. pulpit):
• Beam:		
• Draft:		
• Weight:		
• Fuel capacity:		
• Fresh water:		
• Naval Architect: 		

9,73 m
2,97 m
1,1 m
4020 kg
517 ltr
120 ltr
Hans Jørgen Johnsen

www.windyboats.com/range/sport-cruisers/w32-grand-zonda-rs/

Windy

39

Camira

The big sister to the ground-breaking 31 Zonda, the 39 Camira is a classic sport cruiser with a
serious offshore pedigree, and a top speed of 45 knots.
Motor Boat & Yachting described her Hans-Jørgen Johnsen hull design as ‘up there with the very
best 40ft production hulls we’ve ever tested’, and in 2015 she was her category winner in the
MBY Motor Boat awards.

The Camira’s sleek exterior lines bear the distinctive mark of superyacht designers, Dubois, while
her stylish interior is meticulously conceived by Design Unlimited. The standard two–cabin layout
offers a choice of galley arrangements.

Power comes courtesy of Volvo sterndrives with electronic controls, while a tender garage and
Windy’s ingenious canopy system complete an unbeatable package.

Standard Specification

Deck Fittings
• Stainless deck cleats x 6
• Pulpit and rails in stainless steel
• Stainless anchor bow roller
• Stainless Bruce anchor (15 kg). 34m galvanized chain
• Reversible anchor winch 700W, operated from deck or helm
• Chain lockers - fender stowage
• Starboard fresh water filler
• Deckside discharge-point for holding tank
• Flag pole and ensign socket
• Signal horn
• Double curved stainless steel framed safety glass windscreen
• Access to foredeck through center of windscreen
• Navigation lights		
Cockpit
• Self-bailing cockpit
• Comfortable seating for 7/8
• Storage under cockpit sofa and co-pilot seat
• Handcrafted electrically adjustable cockpit table
• Full canopy in lightweight (light grey)material
• Electrically operated canopy tightening system
• Main switch and circuit breaker panel
• 230V socket cockpit portside
• Hand- held fire extinguishers (2kg)
Cockpit Galley
• Indirect LED lights
• Wetbar with slim design
• Sink w/ hot & cold water
• Gas cooker (can not be combined with generator)
• Rubbish bin
• Cockpit refrigerator 42L
Aft Sun Deck Area
• Large sunbathing area
• Adjustable backrest for sun lounge configuration
• Electrically operated dinghy room hatch
• Tender/dinghy garage under sun lounge
• Stainless steel rail
• Shower on platform with hot & cold water
• 230V Shore-power connection (incl. cable)
Helmsman’s and Co-Pilots Positions
• Helm position bridge with individual pilot and co-pilot chairs
• 2 x windscreen wipers
• Windscreen washer
• Single electronic lever engine controls
• Switch panel for all service functions
• Backlit Halo switches
• Fresh water and fuel gauges
• Compass
• USB socket/port
• Glass holders
• Fuel shut-off handles

•
		
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fusion MS-RA770 Apollo Series radio - with Bluetooth and
DAB functionality
4x FUSION speakers
Nextel antiglare surface on dashboard
Demisting / Defroster system
Steering wheel upgrade to Sport version
Electronic steering
Joystick docking
Chartplotter Raymarine 1x Axiom 12 and 1x Axiom XL 16 Volvo
Penta Engine Interface		

Electrical Equipment
• 12 volt electrical system
• 2x Engine and 4x Domestic AGM batteries
• Complete engine instrumentation
• Hot water tank (40 L) heated by engines / 230V
• Holding tank w/ electric pump
• Windscreen wipers
• Windsreen washer
• Horn
• Bilge pumps, electrical and manual
• Shower drain pump
• Navigation lights
• Switch panel and circuit breakers
• Fire Suppression System in engine room
Below Deck and Service Galley
• Alpi wenge veneer floor
• Overhead cupboard with Micro-oven Drawers for storage
• Overhead LED strip lights
• Indirect lights companionway
• Indirect lights lower pantry
• Dimmer for overhead LED strip lights
• Galley top in high-grade composite material
• Sink with hot & cold water
• Large electric refrigerator 85L
• Drawers for storage
• 2x 230V / 1x USB socket
• Cutting board		
Forward Stateroom
• Double berth with high-quality spring mattress
• Drawer under double berth			
• Skillfully crafted woodwork			
• Full hanging wardrobes with lights stb and port side
		 Overhead lockers			
• Alpi wenge veneer floor			
• Reading lights (2)			
• Overhead LED strip lights			
• 230V / USB socket			
• Blinds
• Indirect LED lights			
• Dimmer for overhead LED strip lights
• Skylight hatch with integrated mosquito net and night screen
• Hand- held fire extinguishers (2kg)

Center Guest Cabin
• Double berth with high-quality spring mattresses Skillfully crafted
• interior woodwork
• Full hanging wardrobe
• Lights in wardrobe
• Overhead locker
• Alpi wenge veneer floor
• Reading lights (2)
• Overhead LED strip lights
• Hull window ventilation opening with mosquito net
• Indirect LED lights
• Dimmer for overhead LED strip lights
• Blinds
• 30V / USB socket			
Shower and Heads
• Counter top in high-grade composite material
• Wash basin with hot and cold water taps and accessories
• Electric toilet.
• Separate shower compartment
• Esthec grating on shower floor
• Glass holder
• Towel hangers
• Skillfully crafted interior woodwork
• Overhead lockers
• Bathroom cupboard with mirror
• Overhead LED strip lights
• Blinds
• Extractor fan
• 230V socket for shaver or hair dryer
• Indirect LED light in niche
• Dimmer for overhead LED strip lights
Overall dimensions
• Length
• Beam
• Height
• Weight
• Fuel tank
• Fresh water
• Berths
• CE Classification

12,27 m
3,69 m
3,15 m (incl. Cradle)
7 600 kg (incl. Engine)
840 ltr
215 ltr
4-5 persons
B

Exterior design and styling:
Interior design:
Naval Architect:

Dubois Nav. Arch. Ltd.
Design Unlimited Ltd.
Hans Jørgen Johnsen

www.windyboats.com/range/sport-cruisers/w39-camira/

Windy

46

Chinook

Widely acclaimed as the best sport cruiser of her size, the 46 Chinook builds on a winning mix of
excellent family accommodation and unbeatable handling and performance. Like her predecessors,
the 44 and 45, she is a true offshore performance yacht designed for those who dream of
venturing further afield in luxury and comfort.

All our models are hand-built by skilled craftsmen. The fine
woodwork and exclusive textiles are important distinguishing
features of a WINDY.
Pride in craftsmanship is something that has been handed
down through centuries of Norwegian boat building.

With a sleek hardtop and extended sun roof as standard, the 46 is well suited to hot or cooler
climates. Her large sociable cockpit has plenty of space to relax or entertain, and feels safe and
secure under way, even in more challenging conditions.

Standard Specification
Down below, this family-friendly cruiser is unusual in offering three spacious cabins and two shower
compartments. The superyacht standard interiors are by renowned designer, Peder Eidsgaard, and
feature plenty of natural light and panoramic windows in the saloon.

Deck fittings & equipment
• All fittings crafted and cast from highest grade stainless steel
• Stainless deck cleats x8
• Pulpit and rails in stainless steel
• Stainless bow roller and anchor stop
• Stainless Bruce anchor (20 kg). 50 m chain
• Reversible anchor winch 700W, operated from deck or helm
• Chain lockers - fender stowage Starboard fresh water filler (1)
• Holding tank w/ electric pump
• Deckside discharge-point for holding tank
• Flag pole and ensign socket
• Signal horn
• Navigation lights
• Down lights on aft deck 		
		
Cockpit
• Hard Top in GRP with large electrically operated canvas sunroof
• Self-draining cockpit
• Manually operated side window on starboard side
• Main AC/ DC control panel
• Comfortable seating for 6-7
• Storage under seating
• Handcrafted cockpit table in finest wood
• Full cockpit service area with refrigerator and sink
• Hot and cold water
• Glass holders
• Overhead LED lights
• Dimmer for overhead LED lights
• Main switch and circuit breaker panel
• NEW STANDARD Fusion MS-RA770 Apollo Series radio		 -with Bluetooth and DAB functionality
• 4x FUSION speakers
• 230V socket for wet bar
• Electrically adjustable Cockpit table
• Canopy in canvas fabric		
		
Aft lounge area
• Manually operated engine room hatch
• Open aft deck with entrance to bathing platform
Helmsman’s and co-pilot positions
• Helm position bridge with individual pilot and co-pilot
		 chairs/bench 1+3
• Nextel antiglare surface on dashboard
• Heavy duty windscreen wipers x2
• Single electronic lever engine controls
• Full analogue engine instrumentation
• Switch panel for all service functions
• Backlit Halo switches
• Fresh water and fuel gauges
• Chart area/table
• Compass
• USB socket/port
• Hand- held fire extinguishers (2kg)
• Glass holders
• Windscreen washer
• Demisting / Defroster system
• Chartplotter Raymarine Axiom 12 PRO-RVX
• VHF Ray 90
• Fusion MS-RA770 Apollo Series radio - with Bluetooth
		 and DAB functionality
• Steering wheel upgrade to Sport version
• Electronic steering
• Humphree interceptors (Auto-trim)
		

Main saloon		
• Interior woodwork in finest wood
• Oak floor
• Overhead cupboards
• Overhead LED lights
• Dimmer for overhead LED lights
• Access to midships heads and shower room
• TV with tuner in saloon or in forward stateroom
• Blinds		
		
Galley		
• Galley top in high-grade composite material
• Sink with hot & cold water
• Gas cooktop with oven
• Extractor fan over hob
• Electric refrigerator (85 litres)
• Cupboard and drawers for storage
• Separate storage compartments underneath galley floor
• Rubbish bin
• 2x 230V / 1x USB socket
• Oak floor
• Blinds		
		
Electrical equipment		
• Electrical system 12 volt
• 2x Engine and 4x Domestic AGM batteries
• Holding tank w/ electric pump
• Fire Suppression System in engine room
Forward stateroom		
• Double berth with high-quality sprung mattress
• Skillfully crafted woodwork
• Full hanging wardrobe
• Lights in wardrobe
• Overhead lockers
• Lockers for personal items
• Oak floor
• Reading lights (2)
• Overhead LED lights
• Dimmer for overhead LED lights
• Opening portholes with mosquito screens (2)
• Drawers for storage
• 230V / USB socket
• Direct access to forward heads and shower room Curtains
• Deck hatch with mosquito net and night screen
• TV with tuner in saloon or in forward stateroom
				
Forward stateroom en-suite shower and heads
• Counter top in high-grade composite material
• Wash basin with hot and cold water
• Electric toilet
• Separate shower
• Esthec grating on toilet floor
• Glass holder
• Towel hooks
• Bathroom furniture in finest wood Overhead lockers
• Mirror
• Overhead LED lights
• Dimmer for overhead LED lights
• Opening porthole with mosquito screen Extractor fan
• 230V socket for shaver or hair dryer
• Blinds			
		

Starboard centre guest cabin 		
• 2x Single berths with high-quality spring mattresses
• Skillfully crafted interior woodwork
• Oak floor
• Reading lights (2)
• Hanging wardrobe
• Lights in wardrobe
• Overhead LED lights
• Dimmer for overhead LED lights
• Opening portlight with mosquito screen
• Blinds
• 230V / USB socket
				
Port centre guest cabin		
• Double berths with high-quality spring mattresses
• Skillfully crafted interior woodwork
• Hanging wardrobe
• Lights in wardrobe
• Oak floor
• Reading lights x2
• Overhead LED lights
• Dimmer for overhead LED lights
• Blinds
• Opening portlight with mosquito screen
• 230V / USB socket
				
Center shower and heads 			
• Counter top in high-grade composite material
• Wash basin with hot and cold water taps and accessories
• Electric heads
• Separate shower
• Esthec grating on toilet floor
• Glass holder
• Towel hooks
• Skillfully crafted interior woodwork
• Overhead lockers
• Opening porthole with mosquito screen
• Mirrored cupboard
• Overhead LED lights
• Dimmer for overhead LED lights
• Extractor fan
• 230V socket for shaver or hair dryer
• Blinds			
Bathing and dinghy platform		
• Bathing ladder
• Shower with hot and cold water
• Teak on beach and dinghy platform 230V
• Shore-power connection (incl. cable)
		
Overall dimentions
• Length over all
14,15 m (excl. Pulpit)
• Beam
3,98 m
• Height
4,75 m
• Weight
10 700 kg (incl. std Engine)
• Fuel
1070 ltr
• Fresh water
300 ltr
• Berths
6 persons
• CE Classification
B
Exterior design and styling
Interior design
Naval Architect

Windy Design Team
Windy Design Team
Hans Jørgen Johnsen

www.windyboats.com/range/sport-cruisers/w46-chinook/

Second to none

Windy

37

Shamal

With modern retro-styling the new Windy 37 Shamal is set to emulate the success of the
legendary Khamsin.
Designed by the internationally acclaimed yacht designer Espen Øino and steeped in Windy’s core
DNA, the Shamal celebrates “ease of use boating”, in 21st century style and grand comfort.
With its focus on a spacious cockpit, superb hull and excellent handling, we are proud to announce
the launch of a pure Windy Sportsboat.
Inspired by the Windy models built in the Sixties and Seventies, Espen Øino and his team have
developed a fantastic design language with high comfort and technology brought right up to date.

Espen Øino, world-renowned designer,
founded his technical and design office
specializing in yacht design, naval architecture
and engineering related disciplines in Monaco.
This Norwegian-born designer linked his
destiny with the yachting industry very early
on in life: he drew his first boat at the age of
two and has been obsessed with boat design
ever since.
The company, Espen Oeino International,
has left a significant imprint on the new build
market and is today considered one of the
world’s leading design studios for bespoke
motor yachts.

The 37 Shamal’s deep, safe cockpit is both social and versatile. It has a large aft
sun pad with a movable backrest and it can be easily protected by her canopy
system or bimini top.

As such, the 37 Shamal will appeal to discerning boat enthusiasts in all markets, from the short
but sweet summers of Scandinavia, to the cool lakes of Switzerland and the hotspots of the
Mediterranean.
Conceived primarily as a dayboat, the Windy 37 Shamal has a spacious two cabin arrangement.
There is a large forward cabin with a double bed and a roomy center cabin with twin beds.

Standard Specification

Preliminary list of standard equipment
Deck Fittings & Equipment
• Stainless deck cleats x 6
• Pulpit and rails in stainless steel
• Stainless anchor bow roller
• Stainless Bruce anchor (15 kg). 34m galvanized chain
• Reversible anchor winch, operated from deck or helm
• Anchor chain lockers
• Fender storage
• Deckside fresh water filler
• Deckside discharge-point for holding tank
• Flag pole and ensign socket
• Signal horn
• Double curved safety glass windscreen with stainless steel grabrails
• Access to foredeck through center of windscreen
• Navigation lights
Helman’s & Co-Pilots Positions
• Helm position bridge with pilot and co-pilot chairs
• Windscreen wiper
• Windscreen washer
• Single electronic lever engine controls
• Switch panel for all service functions
• USB socket/port
• Glass holders
• Fuel shut-off handles
• Fusion Apollo radio with Bluetooth and DAB
• 4x FUSION speakers
• Nextel antiglare surface on dashboard
• Demisting / Defroster system
• Steering wheel upgrade to Sport version
• Electronic steering (only with Diesel motorisation)
• Chartplotter 1x Axiom 16
• Engine data Interface
Electrical Equipment
• 12 volt electrical system
• 2x Engine and 2x Domestic AGM batteries
• Full digital engine intergration with plotter
• Hot water tank (40 L) heated by engines / 230V
• Holding tank w/ electric pump
• Windscreen wipers
• Windsreen washer
• Horn
• Bilge pumps, electrical and manual
• Shower drain pump
• Navigation lights
• Switch panel and circuit breakers
• Fire Suppression System in engine room
Cocpit
• Self-bailing cockpit
• Comfortable seating for 7 persons
• Storage under cockpit sofa and co-pilot seat

•
•
•
•
•

Handcrafted cockpit table
Full canopy in lightweight (light grey)material
Electrically operated canopy tightening system
Main switch and circuit breaker panel
Hand- held fire extinguishers (2kg)

Cockpit Galley
• Wetbar with slim design
• Sink w/ hot & cold water
• Gas cooker
• 230V socket
• Cockpit refrigerator 49L
• Drawers
Aft Sun Deck Area
• Large sunbathing area
• Adjustable backrest for sun lounge configuration
• Storage compartment
• Stainless steel rail
• Shower on platform with hot & cold water.
• 230V Shore-power connection (incl. cable)
Forward Cabin
• Double berth with high-quality spring mattress
• Drawer under double berth			
• Skillfully crafted woodwork			
• Overhead lockers			
• Exclusive high quality floor			
• Reading lights (2)			
• Overhead downlights 			
• 230V / USB socket			
• Blinds			
• Indirect LED lights			
• Skylight hatch with integrated mosquito net and night screen
• Hand- held fire extinguishers (2kg)
Guest Cabin
• Double berth with high-quality spring mattresses
• Bedside storage			
• Skillfully crafted interior woodwork
• Overhead locker
• Exclusive wooden floor			
• Reading lights (2)			
• Overhead downlights 			
• Openable ventilation window
• Indirect LED lights
• Blinds
• 230V / USB socket		
Shower & Heads
• Counter top in high-grade composite material
• Wash basin with hot and cold water and accessories
• Electric toilet			
• Separate shower compartment
• Teak grating on shower floor		
• Glass holder		

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Towel hangers		
Skillfully crafted interior woodwork
Overhead lockers			
Bathroom cupboard			
Mirror			
Overhead LED striplights			
Blinds			
Extractor fan			
230V socket for shaver or hair dryer
Indirect LED light in niche

Below Deck & Service Galley
• Exclusive high quality floor		
• Overhead cupboard with Micro-oven
• Drawers for storage		
• Overhead LED striplights		
• Indirect lights companion way
• Indirect lights lower pantry		
• Dimmer for overhead LED spotlights
• Galley top in high-grade composite material
• Drawers for storage		
• 2x 230V / 1x USB socket 		
• Cutting board
General Dimensions & Capacities
• Length overall
10,64 m / 11,25 m
• Beam
3,33 m
• Height
2,82 m
• Weight
Approx. 7500 kg (incl. Engines)
• Fuel
650 ltr
• Fresh water
200 ltr
• Berths
4
• CE Classification
RCD Category B
• Exterior design and styling: Espen Øino International
• Interior design
Espen Øino International
• Naval Architect
EØ Intl / Meyer Norschau Design
www.windyboats.com/range/sport-cruisers/w37-shamal/

Made from this environment...

...for this environment
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Windy SR

WINDY SR44 Blackhawk will include the main characteristics of her larger sister. Unparalleled
performance, seakeeping, build quality, range. As always WINDY are using exclusive materials and
products from world leading suppliers like Volvo Penta, Sunbrella among others.

With experiences gained on the SR52 Blackbird we are lifting the SR44 Blackhawk to another luxury
level; whether for use as a superyacht tender, a chase boat or a sportsboat for family and friends.

Standard Specification

A wide variety of options will be offered together with a Customization Program for individual taste.

STANDARD OPTIONS
Hull & Deck Construction
• Sandwich infused hull construction
• Vinylester resin infused
• Sandwich foam/ply bulkheads
• Sandwich infused hull liner
• Recess in hull for flush hull fixed portlights
• Stainless steel air intake grille
• White gelcoat (standard)
• Integrated T-top
• Heavy duty fender / rub rail
• Bow thruster Sidepower SE60-185
Deck Fittings & Equipment
• All fittings crafted and cast from highest grade stainless steel
• Stainless foldable deck cleats x6
• Rails in stainless steel
• Stainless bow roller and anchor stop
• Stainless anchor (20 kg). 50 m galvanised chain
• Reversible anchor winch 700W, operated from deck or helm
• Chain lockers - fender stowage
• Starboard fresh water filler
• Holding tank w/ electric pump
• Deckside discharge-point for holding tank
• Flag pole / ensign socket
• Signal horn
• Navigation lights
Cockpit
• T- Top in vacum infused GRP
• Self-draining cockpit
• Comfortable seating for 7-8
• Storage under seating
• Handcrafted cockpit table in finest wood
• Cockpit galley with cupboard, wastebin, H&C water and sink
• Hot and cold water
• Glass holders
• Overhead LED lights
• Dimmer for overhead LED lights
• Hand- held fire extinguishers
• FUSION speakers
• FUSION radio with Bluetooth and DAB functionality

Guest Cabin
• 2x Single berths with high-quality spring mattresses
• Skillfully crafted interior woodwork
• Wooden floor
• Reading lights (2)
• Lockers
• Overhead LED lights
• Dimmer for overhead LED lights
• 230V / USB socket
• Bathing and DinghyPlatform
• Bathing ladder
• Shower with hot and cold water
• 230V Shore-power connection (incl. cable)
Helmann’s and Co-Pilots Positions
• Helm position bridge with individual foldable
		 pilot and co-pilot chairs
• Nextel antiglare surface on dashboard
• Heavy duty windscreen wiper
• Single electronic lever engine controls
• Volvo Penta Glass Cockpit 1 x 17” Garmin screens
• Digital engine data instrumentation
• Digital Switching
• USB socket/port
• Hand- held fire extinguishers
• Cup holders
• FUSION radio with Bluetooth and DAB (new series)
• SR adjustable Sport steering wheel
• Electronic steering
• Humphree interceptors X-450 (Auto-trim)
• Stainless steel grabrails
• 2 x Emergency fuel cut offs
• Horn
• Foldable seats
• Glove box
• Adjustable steering wheel
• Foot rests
• Windshield tinted toughened glass
Forward Cabin
• Double berth with high-quality spring mattress
• Skillfully crafted woodwork
• Full hanging wardrobe
• Lights in wardrobe
• Lockers for personal items
• Wooden floor
• Reading lights (2)
• Overhead LED lights
• Dimmer for overhead LED lights
• Drawers for storage
• 230V / USB socket
• Blinds
• Deck hatch with mosquito net and night screen
• Fusion Panel stereo and speaker

Day Head & Shower
• Counter top in high-grade composite material
• Wash basin with hot and cold water
• Electric toilet
• Separate shower
• Glass holder
• Towel hooks
• Bathroom furniture in finest wood
• Mirror
• Overhead LED lights
• Dimmer for overhead LED lights
• Opening porthole
• Extractor fan
• 230V socket for shaver or hair dryer
• Soap dispenser
Electrical Equipment
• Electrical system 12 volt
• Holding tank w/ electric pump
• Fire Suppression System in engine room
• 230V Shore-power connection (incl. cable)
• Electronic charger for service batteries, 60 A
• Electronic charger for start batteries, 50 A
• Inverter, integrated with charger, 1200W
Below Deck & Service Galley
• Overhead cupboard
• Overhead LED strip lights
• Indirect lights companionway
• Indirect lights lower pantry
• Galley top in high-grade composite material
• Sink with hot & cold water
• Drawers for storage
• 2x 230V / 1x USB socket
• Cutting board
• Refridgerator 85L
Overall dimensions
• Length over all
• Beam
• Height
• Weight
• Fuel
• Fresh water
• Berths
• CE Classification

13,33 / 14,03 m
3,96 m
4,64 m (incl. top mast)
9 500 - 10 000 kg (approx. weight)
900 ltr
300 ltr
4 persons
B

Exterior design and styling
Interior design
Naval Architect

Dubois & Windy Design Team
Design Unlimited & Windy Design Team
Hans Jørgen Johnsen

www.windyboats.com/range/yacht-projects/sr44/

44outboard

SR

Windy Design Department release first renders of the new SR44 Blackhawk with outboard
engines, targeted for both the US and European markets.

Windy Scandinavia AB pursues a policy of continuous product innovation and enhancement • Everything presented in this brochure is subject to change without prior notice. This brochure must therefore be taken only as non-binding guidelines from Windy Scandinavia AB • All boats manufactured by Windy Scandinavia AB
are approved for specific categories by DNV GL and are CE-labeled • Every attempt is made to ensure that all information in this brochure is as accurate as possible, but it is important to note that a boat’s performance and test data are given only as guidance • Fouling of the hull and stern gear, marine growth and mud,
propeller damage, engine set-up, engine manufacture and type, air and water temperatures, the weight of fuel, water, stowage and the number of persons on board may all affect the boats’ performance and test data. For these and other reasons, Windy is unable to provide any guarantee of test data and boat performance
Graphic design: Alias JP AS • Exterior and interior photos: JP Lehne • Windy Scandinavia AB reserves all rights in this brochure. Reproduction prohibited without written authorization by the copyright holder • Windy Oceancraft, Draco Oceancraft, Draco, Windy and WinTec are trademarks of Windy Scandinavia AB.
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